Call Meeting to Order

9:00 – 9:05  Roll Call and Opening Announcements  – Cari Frank
  Welcome new members – Kristi Bohling-DaMetz, Adam Fox, Matt Meyer

9:05 – 9:35  Operating Updates  – Pete Sheehan, Kristin Paulson
  • Projected Impact of Elimination of CO APCD Scholarship
  • 90/10 Staffing Updates
  • Federal APCD Funding in December COVID Relief Bill
  • CIVHC Two-Year Operating Plan

9:35 – 10:10  Public Reporting  – Cari Frank, Executive Director Bimestefer
  • National Hospital Transparency Bill
  • Review Process for CO APCD Annual Report
  • CO APCD Insights Dashboard
  • HCPF Report – Reducing Prescription Drug Costs
  • Data Bytes Now Available on civhc.org
    o Colon Cancer Screening and Colonoscopy Billing
    o End Stage Renal Disease and Dialysis Dependence
    o Nurse Midwife Payment Evaluation
  • Upcoming Publications

10:10 – 10:40  Analytics and Data Quality  – Kristin Paulson
  • Data Submission Guide 12
  • Primary Care / Out of Network
  • Chronic Conditions Employer Report
  • Connecting Consumers to Quality
  • Enhanced Oversight Plan Introduction

10:40 – 10:50  Committee Bylaw Updates  – Cari Frank, Workgroup

10:50 – 11:00  Public Comment

Adjourn

2021 Meeting Schedule
  9am-11am
  May 11th, August 10th, November 9th